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Editorial 
For those who have not already heard, the National Model Railway Convention due 
to be held in Durban and Pietermaritzburg in September has been cancelled. The 
organising committee felt that there was insufficient support amongst the model 
railway community to warrant hosting the event. Needless to say the decision has 
been met with less than universal acclaim but the decision had been made. 
One of the privileges of my job is regular travel to the UK, Channel Islands and Isle 
of Man. This NSC and the next will feature one of these destinations namely Jersey. 
This month the lead article will be the railways which operated on the island while 
next month will feature an OO layout belonging to a Jersey resident. 
But first a postscript in fact two postscripts to last month's article on the Lynton and 
Lynmouth Cliff Railway. 
Firstly, while trawling through back copies of the UK magazine 'Garden Rail' 
(incidentally the annual cost of a digital subscription is £29.50 - great value because 
it gives you access to 9 years back issues - a treasure trove of information on larger 
scale model railways) I came across an article in the March 2009 edition, no 175, on 
building a model of a funicular railway by John Coulson - 'Fun Funicular'. 
Secondly, the Lynton and Lynmouth Cliff Railway is not the longest funicular railway 
in the world (that honour goes to the Niesenbahn Railway in Switzerland with a total 
length of 3.5km and a height gain of 1642m albeit split into two sections but the track 
also features arguably the largest staircase in the world -11674 steps!). I recently 
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had the opportunity to visit the second shortest (shortest is the Fisherman's Walk 
Cliff Lift in Bournemouth, length 128 feet) which is located in Zagreb, the capital of 
Croatia. This was built as a steam powered operation in 1890 but was converted to 
electricity in 1934. Otherwise the operation is as built.  
The track gauge is 1200mm (3'11¼") and the track length is only 66M (216.5'). The 
lift is 30.5M (100') and the inclination is 52%. 
Zagreb Funicular Railway 
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Map of Jersey Channel Islands (note Gorey middle right and La Corbière 
bottom left – see below) 

 
One of the reasons why I decided to research the Jersey prototypes is that there is a 
South African connection of which more later. 
At the outset I need to attribute the source of the information. A great deal of the 
content herein including the photographs has been obtained from Wikipedia. Where 
would we be without this font of information?! 
Before describing the railways, a brief history of the Island follows.  
Jersey is the largest of the Channel Islands being some 118 sq kms in extent. It is 
located close to the French mainland (22 kms) and about 161 kms from the English 
coast. Originally part of Normandy, Jersey was retained by the English crown when 
Henry V11 lost Normandy to the French. Although part of the British Crown 
Territories, the Island is self-governing. Over the years, the primary Jersey economic 
drivers have gone through a number of guises including agriculture, milling, fishing, 
shipbuilding, production of woollen goods and depending on your political viewpoint, 
piracy. Latterly, financial services and tourism contribute about 50% of GDP. 
Throughout the Napoleonic Wars Jersey lived in fear of invasion by France. One 
invasion did in fact take place in 1781. After a spirited encounter the invaders were 
repulsed. But the fear of invasion led to the construction of 3 Martello towers 
(incorrectly named after the Mortella (Myrtle) tower in Corsica completed in 1565 as 
part of the Genoese defense system against North African pirates). This is the first 
connection with South Africa as 3 such towers were also built in this country for the 
same defensive purposes. These were located in Simonstown, Cape Town 
(dismantled late 19th century) and perhaps the most famous of the three, Fort 
Beaufort - the only Martello tower built inland.  
The Channel Islands were occupied by the Germans on the 1st July 1940. They 
proceeded to fortify the main Islands using mainly Russian slave labour who endured 
unspeakable hardship and deprivation. The islands were liberated on the 9th May 
1945. 
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Railways on Jersey. 
There were three commercial systems on Jersey - the two major ones initially built to 
standard gauge. 
The Jersey Eastern Railway 

 
This was not only the shorter of the two main lines (6¾ miles) but it was also the 
shorter lived having only lasted for 56 years from 1873 to 1929. The line ran from the 
Snow Hill terminus in St Helier located in a deep cutting by the side of Fort Regent to 
Grouville initially but was extended first to Gorey and then to Gorey pier. A further 
extension to St Catherine's Bay approved by the States when the line was initially 
planned was never built. 
Snow Hill Terminus St Helier Jersey Eastern Railway  

 

http://www.loveartonline.com/prodimages/jerseyEasternRailway1909.jpg
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.disused-stations.org.uk/s/st_helier_snow_hill/&ei=YMFNVcavJZKb7gbjqYCwDw&psig=AFQjCNFOq22SiJa2i3-c9VNuUyH6btQoTw&ust=1431245476263721
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Train departing Gorey Pier terminus Jersey Eastern Railway 

 
Gorey Terminus Jersey Eastern Railway 

 
Locos of the Jersey Eastern Railway 
All were tank locos, one a 2-4-0 (‘North Western’) built by Sharp Stewart (works no 
2241 of 1872) bought from the Jersey Railway in 1878 and the rest 0-4-2s built by 
Kitson and Co as follows.  
‘Caesarea’ 1832 of 1870 
‘Calvados’ 1833 of 1870 
‘Mount Orgueil’ ? of 1886 
‘Carteret’ 3800 of 1898 

http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.disused-stations.org.uk/g/gorey_pier/&ei=kr9NVfqOB8iP7AbYm4CgCQ&bvm=bv.92885102,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNG0PWbYfXmx4FGgAp9MpR2Uer4ghg&ust=1431244798394447
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.disused-stations.org.uk/g/gorey_pier/&ei=fcJNVZbkMpHB7AbN14OwDA&bvm=bv.92885102,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNFrHdJXJ59YEAhi9GlYztXTu8_PUg&ust=1431245790450151
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‘Carteret’ at Le Hocq station 

 
Train at Gorey Pier Station 

 
 
‘Calvados’                                               ‘Mont Orgueil’ departing Gorey     

  

http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.disused-stations.org.uk/l/le_hocq/&ei=yL9NVcGZJ6u67gaa_4O4Cw&bvm=bv.92885102,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNG0PWbYfXmx4FGgAp9MpR2Uer4ghg&ust=1431244798394447
http://www.theislandwiki.org/index.php/File:Calvados.jpg
http://www.theislandwiki.org/index.php/File:Mont_Orgueil_leaving_Gorey.jpg
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‘North Western’ bought from Jersey Rwy Co 

  
There were also 2 Sentinel Steam Wagon and Carriage Co Ltd steam railcars 
bought in 1927 namely ‘Normandy’ and ‘Brittany’ – 6994 of 1927 
‘Brittany’ at Snow Hill                         ‘Brittany’ converted to a dock locomotive 
©N R P Bonsor (Oakwood Press 1986)       ©A Neale collection 

      
The JER at one stage had 12 coaches and 8 goods wagons and operated 28 trains 
a day each way but this was scaled back to a more manageable 20. 
Competition from road transport eventually killed this line despite the introduction of 
railcars in 1927. 
Jersey Railway Company/Jersey Railways and Tramlines Company (commonly 
referred to as the Jersey Western Railway) 

 

http://www.theislandwiki.org/images/2/24/Engine_1871.jpg
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.theislandwiki.org/index.php/Railway_picture_gallery&ei=PMZNVemcJeqz7gaa64KgBw&bvm=bv.92885102,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNEPreXdnvETSmGAfMxNCRslDAAszw&ust=1431246708438272
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.disused-stations.org.uk/c/corbiere_quarries/&ei=SRFOVYT9H4O27gbb_YHoBg&bvm=bv.92885102,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNE_er_7iRfweH66hCJRgDqXDNI3mA&ust=1431265948100272
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This was opened in 1870 as a 3¾m (6.75) km long line from St Helier to St Aubin. 
The company went bankrupt in 1874 and then went through several reorganisations. 
In 1883 a merger was effected with the St Aubin and La Moye Railway which had 
been established as a 3'6" gauge line to transport granite from a quarry but which 
had gone bankrupt in 1874. Upon amalgamation, the Jersey Railways and 
Tramways Company line was relaid to 3'6" gauge resulting in a doubling of the line 
to 12kms. Further extensions saw the line reach La Corbière Pavilion. The line 
closed in 1936 but what was interesting was that this was not a sleepy rural line but 
intensively operated more like a commuter line. At its peak in 1925 the line operated 
32 trains each way a day and carried nearly 1.1m passengers. There was a loop at 
La Corbière but a shortage of space did not permit the installation of a run around or 
turntable at St Helier, the locos being released via a manually operated traverser.  
The company at one stage owned 23 passenger coaches, most locally constructed 
varnished teak and 21 open wagons. The latter were mainly used for transporting 
granite, some of which was used on the Thames Embankment. 
Inevitably facing competition from road transport, (the planned tramway was never 
built) the Jersey Railway Company did not just fold its cards but competed vigorously 
and innovated by employing railcars. Sadly this was still not enough. The prevailing 
economic conditions did not help. Winter services were terminated in 1932 but the 
killer development was a fire in 1936 which destroyed the roof of the St Aubin station 
and 16 carriages (some sources say only 15). This resulted in the remaining locos 
and railcars being scrapped in 1937 and the purchase of the roadbed by the States 
of Jersey for £25000. 
Weighbridge terminus St Helier               St Helier terminus 1901            

    
St Aubin terminus (standard gauge)      Aftermath of St Aubin fire in 1936 

         
 
Locos of the Jersey Railways and Tramways Company 
As with the Jersey Eastern Railway all were tanks. There were also 4 steam railcars. 
Standard gauge 
‘Haro-Haro’ - Sharp Stewart 2047 of 1870 
‘Duke of Normandy’ - Sharp Stewart 2048 of 870 

http://www.theislandwiki.org/index.php/File:RailStHelierTerminus3.jpg
http://www.theislandwiki.org/index.php/File:StHelier_Station_1901.jpg
http://www.theislandwiki.org/images/8/8e/RailStAubinTerminus.jpg
http://www.theislandwiki.org/index.php/File:St_aubins_station-1.jpg
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? Sharp Stewart 2140 of 1871 
‘North Western’ - Sharp Stewart 2241 of 1872 (see above locos of the JER) 
‘General Don’ - Dubs 1222 of 1879. 
‘Haro-Haro                                                     ‘Duke of Normandy’ 

 
Narrow gauge 
‘General Don’ - Black Hawthorne ? 1877 (originally supplied to St Aubin and La 
Moye Railway 
? Black Hawthorne 1877 also originally supplied to St Aubin and La Moye Railway 
‘St Heliers’ - Manning Wardle 916 of 1884 
‘St Aubyns’ - Manning Wardle 917 of 1884 
‘Corbiere’ - WG Bagnall 1418 of 1893 
‘St Brelades’ - WG Bagnall 1466 of 1896.  
‘La Moye’- Andrew Barclay 1105 of 1907. This is the loco with the South African 
connection. It was a heavier duty loco weighing 36½ tons compared to the 26 tons of 
the others. 
‘St Heliers’ leaves Weighbridge terminus    ‘St Aubyns’ 

  
‘Corbiere’                                                     ‘St Brelades’ at Weighbridge terminus  

     
 Sentinel steam Railcars 
‘Pioneer no 1’ - 4863 of 1923 
‘Pioneer no 2’ (later ‘Portelet’) - 5759 of 1924 
‘La Moye’ (also known as the Wembley Car) - 5833 of 1925 
‘Normandy’ - 5655 of 1925 

http://www.theislandwiki.org/images/c/c2/0704HaroHaro.jpg
http://www.theislandwiki.org/images/c/cb/StHelierLeavesTerminus.jpg
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Railcars passing at Millbrook             Railcar alongside Victoria Avenue 

     
Railcar at La Haule                              Railcar at Weighbridge? 

          
‘La Moye’ - Andrew Barclay no 1105 of 1907 
So what is the connection between this loco and South Africa? 
Simple - it was little used after 1928 and was sold to the Victoria Falls Power 
Company before being acquired by Eskom. The loco was only withdrawn in 1992 
and then donated to the South African National Railway and Steam Museum. It was 
stored at SANRAM's Randfontein site for many years and fortunately escaped the 
attacks by the scrap thieves in 2010 before being returned to Eskom's care where it 
currently remains. Two photos of the loco on Jersey. 

     
Two photos of ‘La Moye’ in South Africa 

   

http://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://www.theislandwiki.org/images/thumb/3/32/RailRailcarsMillbrook.jpg/289px-RailRailcarsMillbrook.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.theislandwiki.org/index.php/Jersey_Western_Railway&h=200&w=289&tbnid=DpKy4JuanVO7uM:&zoom=1&docid=VjM7VUcuWHlzMM&ei=88VNVcnxMuSt7gbX4oDADg&tbm=isch&ved=0CCMQMygEMAQ
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.theislandwiki.org/index.php/Jersey_Western_Railway&ei=tsZNVcmmC4jV7AbeiIGACA&bvm=bv.92885102,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNGj05f6GWpH6KF6r1YsUF-F1W7icQ&ust=1431246872132848
http://www.theislandwiki.org/index.php/File:RailRailcarLaHaule2.jpg
http://www.theislandwiki.org/index.php/File:RailJWRRailcar.jpg
http://www.theislandwiki.org/index.php/File:RailLaMoye.jpg
http://www.theislandwiki.org/index.php/File:LaMoye.jpg
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The German Military Railway System 
 
! 

  
Plan of interchange yard of German Military System at St Helier 

The invasion of the island by 

German forces in 1940 

resulted in the construction of 

a metre gauge system laid on 

the bed of the former Jersey 

Railway and Tramways 

Company and strangely a 

600mm gauge system on the 

former Jersey Eastern 

Railway track. Thus the 

trackbed which belonged to 

this company had two gauges 

laid on it while the Jersey 

Railways and Tramways and 

its forerunner featured three 

different gauges over the 

years! 

The metre gauge line 

bypassed the former 

eastern terminus at St 

Helier and was laid along 

the quay where there was 

an interchange with the 

600mm line laid along the 

route of the former Jersey 

Eastern Railway. The 

reason why there were two 

different gauges is not 

known. One possibility is 

that the 600mm system was 

originally used to transport 

sand from Grouville Bay to 

Gorey whereas the metre 

system was used to 

transport heavier material 

(granite) for the construction 

of the forts and gun 

batteries built to defend the 

island from an Allied 

invasion. Many of the 

results are still in evidence 

today as it would be very 

expensive to remove them. 

 

http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.jeron.je/local/railwaysgermanillus.htm&ei=DMdNVdKuGsyQ7Aa80YGoCQ&bvm=bv.92885102,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNGZKIpp45d1ZPC2cwOh_rqaz6Dy4w&ust=1431246976142002
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The German Military Railway system also saw the construction of new sections of 
track including one from Pont Marquet to a granite quarry at Rozel. Both steam and 
diesel power was used but the lines did not carry passengers. Following the German 
surrender of the island in May 1945 the track was lifted and that should have been 
that insofar as railways on Jersey were concerned. 
However much of the railway infrastructure - trackbed and buildings of the western 
system - Jersey Railways and Tramways - remains and in 2012 a proposal to 
reestablish a 3.5m (6km) railway on part of that trackbed between St Aubin and 
Corbiere but to 2' gauge was mooted. To date nothing has come of the proposal. 
 
Conclusion - Modelling Possibilities 
Given the shortness of the lines and the number of different gauges employed over 
the years, the modelling potential of the various Jersey systems must be extensive 
but time constraints have precluded me from investigating them. It is suspected that 
a considerable amount of scratchbuilding would be required! (But could the Langley 
N gauge and Nu-Cast OO diecast railcar kits be suitably converted to narrow 
gauge?) Given the intensiveness of operations in the peak years after the First World 
War and prior to the Great Depression the results could be rewarding. A Google 
search failed to unearth any layout examples. 
In business there is an expression commonly used at the bottom of invoices and 
statements namely E&OE. For those not aware of the meaning of this expression 
E&OE stands for Errors and Omissions Excepted. Wikipedia describes this as “an 
attempt to reduce legal liability for potentially incorrect or incomplete information 
supplied in a contractually related document such as a quotation or specification”. 
Given the haste with which this article has been prepared it is highly likely that some 
factual errors will have crept in despite my best endeavours. In particular I have not 
had access to N R P Bonsor’s books on “The Jersey Railway (J.R.&T.)” and the 
“Jersey Eastern Railway and the German Occupation Lines” both published in 1986 
by the Oakwood Press. It would be appreciated if anyone who comes across any 
errors or major omissions bring them to my attention. 
 
 

Take the Train! 


